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I n T T DD T AT H CIShort-Ski- rt Jingle.her bag, furnished with a stop-coc- we can
easily and cheaply obtain abundance of oxy- - Choice of Business. ,';.,;"

One of the greaUest difficulties a youoifJULl 1 J 1 IJ O .
i . v :.' Singular Marriage.
Some three months ago, the steamer La-

fayette was on her passage from Louisville
to the Crescent City. The boat was crowd-
ed with' ladies and crentlemen ot every Dor;

Consumption and Oxygen.
The Philadelphia Ledger contains the fol-

lowing interesting article which We commend
to the perusal of every reader. We should
like to henr a general expression of profes

"PUBLISHED EVERyKDN ESDAY.
; ( . . m Those who raise envy will easily in- - ltimes.the matter is postponed to later pe-ju-

jriod, is the selection of a business for him- -cur
v loIent blowing at a small fire is as

hkely to extinguish as to increase it.

Every ultimate fact is only the first
of a new series. Emerson.

To bring on a longer rain dress up
for a pleasure excursion.

We understand that are

gen, which the patient can keep and inhale
at leisure. The mode of inhalation should

'

be inflating the lungs by the longest inhala
tion of whieh the. patient is capable, and then
holding the breath as Ion? as possible, to trive
the oxygen inhaled all possible time for its
salutary orhce. We merely suggest all this
for inquiry and experiment.

From tho New York Tribune.

The New Costume.
I'antAloons v. i'ktticoats. In your

"Considerations concerning clothes," which

Tr,ra ahuuiicui me jui instant,
ou show that the lonir flowing irarments

hi therto worn by dignitaries both iu Church
j and State, are being laid aside, and that now
Dukes, Priests and Emperors prefer wear-

about to etition for a bill of divorce. ' niH" r boy should in all cases, be allowed to

With what kind of pens do'iaia-'PrrV?'''!- "
b"-6- ;

rists write? With steel pens to be sure. f ?hoKfC
, , ..... jor occupation, still there is often

Why is a pi's tail like a carvinir, wisdom in parents stiidvintr th Mspositiona

mg inc simple citizen s aress, except on ex-- 1 boat soon rounded to n individual en
occasions. You assign no par-- , ed in a cloak stepped on board. Our pas-ticul-

tvasan for this, but think it has been senger proved to be a maiden lady of some
done from a kind of instinct. 'thirty summers.

Now, Sir, I think this laying aside of the Where shall we stow lier? was now the
cumbersome flowing robe can be easily and inquiry. The ladies' berths being all taken,
reasonably accounted for. No man who is'the clerkwasobliged to give her a state room
accustomed to freedom of person and limbs in the gentlemen's cabin, near the ladies sa-wi- lf

long bear the restraint imposed by an loon, which wasoccupied by a tall, lank
dress. No one who has been tryman, on his way south with a car'oused to the comfortable, convenient, close- - of notions. He fain on the hnrrimiifo He?.t

Who ever did read any thing so impudent
ana saucy as the following:1

Tako a pretty girl,
The prettier the better,
Give her naught to read

i ". But novels and love-letUr- s,

: ' Let her go to plays, .

Circusses and dances, ' :

Fill her heart with love,
Murders and Romances.

Furnish her with beaux
Too numerous to mention, .

' Send her to attend ":
Each "Woman's Rights' Convention,
Humor her to death .

Whene'er she has the vapors,
Verses let her write

For magazines and papers. ' '

'
; Tell her of her charms

'," On every occasion,

.
Make her "talents" rare .;

i. The theme of conversation!
' Let affairs of state

And politics be taught her ;;

,
(She'll wear "short skirts and pants"

i ..; ( Or at least, she "orter.','

The Last thing We have Seen.
The Ohio Sun thus does up the remains

of the whig party of Ohio.; It is but their
own confessions of what whould happen them

lfthe new Constitution was adopted;
Wjiw Fcnkral. This funeral took place

in Ohio on tha 17th day of June inst., at 12
o'clock, P. M., it having died at 6. To use
the lamruairQ of a whitr. 'it was killed bv
our own tricks.' The procession was Wined
rh the following order: ,;.

i sir. i ni in w nnr irniuiru w iki vnrin a '

gainst the adoption "of the new. Constitution
in the Convention, (after all parties had a- l
greed upon it as a compromise,) and who

'

hoped thereby to become popular.
i 2d. The Ohio whig State Central Com- -

mitb. who wpto thedietatnni of Um nnrrvnn '

all occasions, and who tried to make a party
L: v..

3d The whig editors of the, State gener-- j
ally.

4th. Music by the Pumkin-vin- e band to
the tune that the old cow died of. w th heiU A'
horns, and kettles j

. 6th. The care; ass, drawn Dy two jackas- -
scs on a big chip. A; M. Oest and P. B.l
Swing, s; They couldn't afford1.
buHwo, and they had to act in the
capacity of pall- -bearers and scare-crow- s to.

.1 1. i .i t

wtit ition. ;,j
' .,. , .

; )

Vtli. 1 hose w ho vo'.ed against an equal
apportionment, and . favor the., whig gerry- -

:ni;inaering lurougiiput tne Klate, ; .

10th. Those in favor of lnereasui" the
State debt to .anyamou.it. , . J.

nth... those who are opposed toa tool" -T..,i:..:.,
"""""'"V- - i. i. ' .

12th. Those whoare onnosed toa sueedvv
'organization of the Legislature.,

13tn-Thos-
e who believe. Corporations

iropcrfect-7thatth- ey can do no yrong that
tnelr characters should not be repealed, and
that when they contract debts they are not
oounu hi pay mem., ,.. .. .

i4tn. iiiose who tiiinn the old Umstitu- -
tion perfect, and that no amendments should
oe uiaue io n.

J5th, The. Democrats who were fooled
by the whirs, voted for the old Constitution,

fitting attire worn by men, can feel at ease
vi n legs mumea in a long robe, and arms
held in a proper position for sustaining its
loose, flowing sleeves. Can it be thought
strange then, that Dukes, Priests, Judges
and Lmperors should prefer rather to dis- -
pensc with the "badge of authority" than to
suffer the loss of freedom of motion? To
my eye there is much more of dignity and
superiority in the appearance of him who is
richly attired in a citizen's dress, than in
i im oi tne long rooe; ior tne latter calls up
the image of a woman in might gown, except
that the night gown has a more simple and
easy look. 1 think it is sole y owing to the--

inconvenience and discomfort of the full;
flowing drapery that is so rapidly disap- -

.i o ."t v....
ded long skirts and tasted the blessings of
freedom, can well imagine how ill at ease
one must feel who has ever enjoyed perfect
iiauuuiu Mw, ucii cumjjuiieu iu Kuwi- -

ope himself at time in the cumbersome fet
ters of the Ion; robev-JNo- even a desire to
command respect for ' ''superior an.l sacred
ftinnhnna" wi liiilm-- e mpii tn Iw.ai- - t i n,b'
of slavish ambition. In sickness the long
calico wrapper is well, for both man and wo- -

man, but at no other Ume is the long dress
uecuimng io mm, or useiut 10 ner; on uie
contrary itis for both inconvenient and
comfortable,

(
and to women in the highest

decree iniunous. '
,

There is much said and written just now,
about woman' ' rf'ess. Editors seem to think
it their especial business to settle the dues- -

man encounters in tus " teens," and some

So many relatives and friends, to say
nothing of the score of, advisers, arc to U

(consulted, aad so many important interest
We'ghd, that a trade or profession

might sometimes well-nig- h be learned, while
oeitberations about it aru pending. - ,'..

Few persons but have: a uaUtral bias fof
some particular occupation, and tftough . we
would be far from counselling that vouni

'of their children, and thercfrr hi'mir abte-'i- f

Idut ? 'co.d,tlr thatt W""
, ' , , . ;H ' ' iTi'A-- :

I lnecntei oimcuity with parents olten
times is pride. They forget to measure their :

importance m ' community by the liurable"
beginnings, and the years pf labor and ewMJ
omy by which it has been secured. The
desire still higher advancement for the
children, but unfortunately neglect to school '
them in the principles of industry and appli- - i

cation, the only sure r means to attain that
object. The son perhaps inherits all ths ,

business qualities of the father, and would
make an excellent salesman or a first rate '

mechnnicj but a very poor doctor or an or
dinary lawyer. : Henee,1 by his educatioa .

for the latter, he loses the chances of. both, .

and becomes good for nothing in either situ1-stion- .

We are glad, however, to perceiv
that a gradual, though decided change in--

working in this false pride of American pa-- i

rents. And it, is to be hoped that in a few
vears our country will be as hkrhlv distin- -

guislied tor the superior excellence of its me- -,

chanics, and the enterprising character of its i

business men, as it is now remarkable for
the great number of professional young men .

with which it is now flooded, ,;.;.. ?

Another difficulty lies with "young niefy,
themselves. Among the many mistaken
notions they entertain, none is more comif
nion than an exaggerated estimate of their
own abilities. A young man imagines him
self an orator, and straightway betakes him
self to the ministry or law.' He is
of an humble tlujugh honorable oceupJttiiHi'
he aims at sometliinif hiore honouabLe.
Alas ! how many ji valuable life has either
been entirely lost or shamefully perverted.by i
that same word, honor! t, This self esteem is
laudable . enough iu its place, but when it
kads possessors into extravagant notions of
themselves and an inferior opinion ofWhtTS,''"
it becomes intolerable. Young1 men are apt
to view their elders and themselves with just i

such a distortion trades and . Imsiness fori
their fathers-r-professi- ons for themselves.
We would by no means be understood as un'

g the learned professions, ,Fn'frort
it ; no one holds them in higher estimation.
But we would have every young man' choose
ail 'occupation suited tb lii's natural taste arid
abilities, and not according to the foolish nO '

tion that a tr ide is disreputable,' or that the t
mere distinction of a prot'ossional title make

(
the man better or niore worthy of respecU.,.
The mechanic and the lawyer or doctor stand
on the sanie; broad platform in- this jBountry ?

of Democratic Institutions, and the one may i

render htmsulf as worthy of tespect. and era--

inenee as the other.,-- Our government is U4 i

rspector of persons. Miner's fvnend,,: ' li.i" i.'K IkiU

A Great Man.- ;- l;!fi-''!;- t

(ieorge Lippard in his iiew work, entitfei' "

the Xazarine, thus spealis of President Jact- -

son: 1

iff. '. If .,; ( I
"He, was a man! Well I remember Ui

uay i natieu upon nun. lie shi mere in iiif
arm chair, I can see that old warrior" face'"
with its snow white hair, even ne-w- We told
him of the public distress,
ruined, the eagles shroude ui icrape which j
were borne, at the head' of twenty thousand
men Into Independence Square;'1 He "heard'
us all." We begged him to leave the !depo8-- ''

its where : tln-- wero, to uphold the great ;

bank in Philadelphia.,- -, Still, he did, not say. t
.i a . i ..... . . c i . . ;

li n.V)i.llLhn mi.Hit'' 'f.ifl

tion of the country, some
"

on pleasure excur-
sions others on business. Every part of the
boat was filled with passengers, and especi-
ally the ladies cabin every state room and
berth being occupied.' A merrier party nev-
er rode the Father of the Waters.

Nothing out of the usul routine occurred
during the first two or three days. Eevery

. cveniii" uc iH usual on boats hound for the
sunny .South, card playhi" and trinpin ; the
iiirni iantastic . toe. was.....of course the pro--
orame.

About six o'clock in 'till cvenin" of the
1
fourth day a sina 1 light Wai discovered wa- -
vini to and fro on the (iirnnr. Khurp. ho

at the time was not aware that he would
have to give up his quarters to a female; the
offieernf tWrmat. hv .:t, r..;ii
to)1 apprize him of his new feature.0 ' !

;The dancing having ceased, "the smaller
hours" f at. hanrl ult
state room, with the rest our unsuspecting
maiden friend she turned into the lower
berth of the room, while niirfriomt tl. o,,n.
tryman, was fast asleep, in the upper, doubt-- 1

ess dreaming of the dimes he expected to
p,ck up his on speculation. '

Next morning, the bell announced break- -

filst, our maiden friend prepared to rise
wl. J0 an(1 behold! a pair of. thick boots
and a great lot of unmentionables
her eyes.

in il mi iiiiiiii. fiiir pfiiinTV Ti'innii tk'A

Opened his eves. A lot of female apparel
Was the first thing that met his horrified vis- -j. ..The truth-flashe- Across his mind he
i,,ul got into the wron;r box. perhaps: but
that could not be, as his djids were where he
had nlaeud them Kitreral dtiv irnvimM Rnth
wcre fairly caught! who shall make the first
. ...

After much hesitation our friendin the up- -'

por berth ventured to bok below. A pair of
eyeS 8tarC(i ym i focJ After play in"1
,a reffu ar yamo of "ho tieen." mirJ o II'friend,v.,with all the gallantry'of a
gentleman, suggested the propriety of just
covering ner eyes tor a moment, until he
slipped on his inexpressi bles.i She did so,
and ho vamosed like smoke . His first bu- -

siness was to find the clerk who had placed
.i.: ....u -- :.i: I c

the parties wers seen wending their way b-- .!

lonr one of the principal streets, enquiriiu' I.

for a magistrate's office. and if there ever
was acaseot love at tirst siglit, this must have
been one. .v i . i ,.; ):

A Good Story.
n.i... ... , . . , - . .

iimro uvea laieiy in one oi tne mountain- -

.viscounties rvf W.ii,rnVii.r;n;umn iwl,.
men, and, amon them one named Henrv
Snyder; and there were likewise two broth-- f

'ers called Georo-- and Jake Fulwiler-i-the- y

were all rich, and each owned a mill . Hen- -
ry iSnyder was not of such a nature, gs to
render him dangerous to any one;, He merely

jconoeived himself to be the Supreme Ruler of

sat to try the case of: all whooffended him.

occurred between Henry Snyder and the ,

Fulwilnrs.f rtn nnirnimfc nf their imllu wlwm

to be ayenged.IIenry Snyder took along with i

knife? Because itis flourished over a ham.
The Indians have left Cincinnati and

wne to Columbus " ' '

.. , ,. ...
The crops on Red River are suffer- -

ing from the cut worm.

Mrs. Anna C. Mo watt is cominir
home. ' v

Gaming is on the increase in Cincin- -

nati.

A good cat is worth from ten to twen
ty dollars in California.' . .

Perhaps the greatest charm in books
is, that We see in them that other men have
suffered what we have.

No man should part with his own
individuality, and become that of another.
Vhanning.

Graceful manners are the outward
from of refinement in the mind and good af-
fections in the heart, i

w you wisn ior care, perplexity and
misery be seihsh in all things this is the
snortest roaa to trouble.

Pride is never so effectually put to
me diusii, as wnen, it finds....itselt contrasted

'"1 llUm,I,tf v.
Fame and admiration weigh not a

feather in the scale against friendship and
"ve, ior tne Heart luiuniislies all the same.

What a man has learned is of im- -
i... . i . . . .' what he will

.ow-omt, 'are moie SlgnintBIH Ithiniis, ,;

Why is a vine like a soldier? Be- -
.cause it is 'listed, and trained, has ten drih
and

Life is a ood deal like a pair of
breeches: the comfort increases as the shines

mi . . .

The judgement clarified by charity
may be compared to the bee, that finds hop-

ey where wasps and hornets gather little but
poison

a snow ball. It is like a salad, which every
;n ,.., ( , ... ,i .y, uiu iaa e

of those to whom he offers it.
. , u ' ,. ., , . .., ; ..

He who pampers the: selfishness of
nn'"'" u8 that other motal injury, which

nnot be compensated by any amotit of
grauneauon imparwa w nun.

ilnv nafi't revn nat ii liffl..
more?" "Well, I don't know but what I
could, mother, if I stood up. Good boy
thut ,

An old maid who hates the male sex,
most venomously, cut a female acquaintance

jjodds once Doarded with a woman
so stingy of hei sugar," that when she

atawi) n niiart'of gooseberries theV Seem1

Wear away. Phil. Led'ier.
-

T " u. opa.Harusuis.cov ereo juexn, us- - Alterdouble-lc- Tl ;wa,us UK ,ou,m Di,rK 1,1 1 '." . .

nuu m suuii a nuteuioiis n.. apologies were Keep avuy ciaura, crows, ana omer an-- i i nere is an essential meanness m
made, and hearty laugh enjoyed at his ex- - imalsfrom tho rotton concern. ... . the wish to get the better of any one; the only
pense. ; He now, agreed to treat all hands if' 6th. ! Those whigs who oppose the dec- - competition worthy a wise man is with hitn--I
the passengers would keep cool. ! i tion of all officers by the people.. 'self.,,,, ,, , , ; . ' .

, Every one noticed that Jonathan paid 7th. Those whigs who-- ; are opposed. . to.' '
his friend great attention during the whole equal taxation. . , VF 'c r 1

lumfn Dem5f
-'s intended to

'trip. Someheard him tell her his prospects I 8th. Those who , voted to exempt banks "Sw.; T" i
' , -

"
'in life., , .,;,?., ' IU , ,; I from taxationand: pay tho, taxes of banks todo.whHtttowtllrcan

On the arrival of the boat at New Orlesnsi, itV'mselves by, votiiii; against the iiew Con-- ; UM ' .. .' T A i '

(14 It. ALLfcN. WH.: A. BILK.

ALLEN, GILES & BLAIN,
EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS.

TERMS? OF KUHSCRIPTION.
ftjj One tlolln r anil fifty cctus if piiicl during

Ibe year, or Iwo dollar, mid n hair niter the veurl
expuet. Tlii rule will be ftricily n.ilmreil to.

An person nmcuriii' fivn rettoiiihl wilucri- -
Lm a I. e Sentinel, will be entitled tu .. copy for '

tlie in me length of limr. free. . ;

a
Music.

BT OEO. P. PRENTICE.

Give me music, soft sweet music,
' For its cadence is to me ;

' As dew drops to the drooping flower,
Or blossoms to the bee.

. It soothes my fevered, burning brain,
It calms my troubled heart,

And bids in tones of melody, j

i ! My anxious cares depart:

- Give me music, low, faint music,

And as its echoes roll,

In tones of thrilling tenderness,
. Across my raptured soul,

I'll dream again as once I dreamed
' , Of hapiness and love,

When Hope, in wreathes of budding joys,
My life's bright texture wove.

i .' ; :: '
. IV ;

Give me music, sad, slow music, '

And while its sweet tones swell

'And fall upon the ear like words
Of low, heart-breathe- d farewell,

My thoughts on fancy's wing shall to
' The dreamy pasfc return, '

And muse amongst the relics there, I

J, In Memory's saered urn."
j

Give mo music mournful music, ,

' And my soul in mournful prayer
Shall rise upon the (lying note

That vibrates on the air,
I'll pray for those whom well I love,

That their lives may pass away
As calmly and as gently as

.. The tones of that sweet lay.

Give me music, joyful music,

,i' Let me feast upon the sound, ,,'

. 'Till my spirit bursts the chain,
l3y which it now is bound, ;

And soar on that triumphant strain,
' Up to its native skies, "

' To join with angels in the song, ' j

.Where echoes never dies.

j

The Sounds of Industry.

liV FRANCES 1). OAGK. '

' I love the banging hammer, ",

The whirlinglpf the plane, , u , ,

The craseing of the busy saw, '

.The creaking of the crane,
The ringing of the anvil,

, The grating of the drill,
'The clattering of the turning-lathe- ,

The whirling of the mill, ....

t
The buzzing of the spindle

t The ratling of the loom, ;

;Tlie Jiuffiing of the engine;
.' .And the fan's continual boom ,

The clipping' of the tailor's shears, ' :; '

The driving of the awl; . .,,

''The sounds of busy labor,

I'l.H love, I love Uiera all. ., . , ,t

I love the plowman's whistle, ' ' ":

The reaper's cheerful song, ......
'The drover's, oft repeated shout, ' ':

, As he spurs his stock along ; . :

'The bustle of the market man, ' :i

. As lie hies him to the town ; . ,

The hallo from the tree-to- .

, As the ripened fruit comes down,
' The busy sound of thrashers, ' ' '

', As they clean the ripened grain, ; s.v.
And the busker's joy and mirth and glee,

'Neath the moonlight on the plain, '

'And the kind voice of the dairyman,
The shepherd's gentle call

,These sounds $f active industry !V
' '

I love. Hove them all. ;

..i-.-.- kll'U W.l'..S: J .,. ; 'Vt-- f

J'or they tell pry longing spirit ' : '

the earnestness of life; ,.;;
How much of all ishappiness . ,,T ,

..,. Comes out of toil and strife. , .,;,..

JTot that toil and strife that fainteth,' ;

fu AnAmm-mure- on tlio way , --

"Jfot that toil arid strife that groaneth ' '
i

Beneath the tyrant's "sway; ,

But tin toil and strife that Bpringeth

Froraafree and willing heart, ' .

'A strife which ever bringeth
; .

- T the striver all his part. i ;

Jphl there is good in labor, '

'i If we labor but aright, : ..i , v

.That gives vigor to the' day' time ' '

And sweeter sleep at niglit. t.. ,

A good that bringeth pleasure,
.vyErea to the toiling bours .

For duty cneers the spirit ' "'" f'"
' As the dew revives the flowers,'
Ohl say not thatJeliovah y ,

BadeuslabwMadoomI
No, it U his richest mercy, V.
fc And will scatter halflifc'g gloom!
Then, let us still be doing , , , 4(
. t Whate'er we find to do; C i ;

With an earnest willing spirit, v. s if
, ... And A strong hand rRSK and truie. 'Y"

sional opinion on this important subject;
Consumption. Some weeks aw we offer

ed some remarks upon Consumption, tending
to show that it is less attributable to climate,
than to bad habit.T"5'- We now offer a few rc- -

marks upon its treatment. The old mur- -
derous practice of bleediiiif. under which the
patient was sure of death, is generally explo
dad, except anion.' a few old physicians, es- -

.11.. :.. xr .i: j111 in-- iiijn, uo uascaru every
new idea. Modern practice is far less ex-

haustive of vital energy, and therefore not so
immediately fatal; and the faculty are begin-- j
ning to believe that consumption will soon
oe as mucn wumn ineir curative power, as
most othcj diseases.

We know njjt if oxygen gas has ever been
tried in consumption. If it has not, the

is singular, and might indicate a
want of inductive reasoning. If it has" been
and failed, was the trial thorough? Was it
applied soon enough, or before the patient
was reduced beyond all curative power?
Was it persevered iu? And if not, did
the patients die through relapse after its
discontinuance? If all these questions, and
many others that we could ask, have not
been considered, we reply, Try. If they
have been considered, we say, Try uyain.

We assume as a first difficulty in cousunip-tion- ,'

woj f oxygen. This gas, constituting
about 2.5 parts in 100 f the atmosphere, is
inhaled in respiration, mixed, with the blood
in the lungs, aad carried throughout the sys-
tem by the arteries. For what purpose?
To impart to the system, as toe believe, that
vital principle colorio or electricity. It ren-
ders the blood fluid and red. The blood
thus distributed by the arteries, is taken up
by the veins, less fluid and nearly black, and
carried to the lungs for a new dose of oxy-
gen. The nitrogen of the atmosphere, about
75 parts in 100, is renpired or breathed out,
after the oxygen is separated from it in the
lungs, excepting, pcriiHps, a small portion
that may be distributed through t'.ie system
for some necessary purpose. Does the ox-- !
ygen thus separated and sent through the
system, return through the lunos? Yes;
but in a new combination. It is mixed with
carbon in the system, and respired as carbo-- j
nic acid. Therefore one, if not a principal
office of this oxygen, is currying off super u- -

ouh carbon tlirough respiration.
If this be true, consumptive patients ought

to extuDit an excess ot carbon; or rather they
ought to exhibit symptoms similar to those
apparent where carbon is known to be in

Why? Because the lungs, whether
through desti uetion of substance, as in case
of suppuration or tubercles, or diminution of
energy, without such destruction cannot im-bi-

and distribute a full Aom of oxygen,
They cannot imbibe enough, or properly dis-- !

pise of all which they do imbibe; and hence
a full quantity of carbon is not converted mid
expelled. Nor is this the only difficulty; for

.the debility is general, aflecting every tunc--- !
tion, whether circulative, digestive, or exerej
live, and thus obstructs all the natural ave- -

nues for the emulsion of carbon. Do sy mp
toms liioicaie tms.' The wlttfeneKX about the
eyes, UuentH sgrlie lips, livid complexion
of the face, headnce.'and several olher.sy'mp-tom- s

well known by the Faculty, are pre-
cisely those which appear in patients poison-
ed by burning charcoal. In such patients
carbon is well known to be in excess, and be-

cause they have copiously inhaled both car-
bonic acid, or carbon and oxygen, and car-
bon alone. We respectfully ask the Faculty
to inform us of the symptoms in other cases,
where they have reason to believe in or sus-
pect an excess of carbon; for if the symptoms
in such cases are similar to any in consump-
tion, a similarity in cause may be inferred.
Scrofula is a frequent source of consumption,
especially tuberculous. The disease prevails
in cold, damp, variable climates. As vege-
tation is the principal known source of oxy-
gen for the atmosphere, and as vegetation
supplies most when thesun is most power-
ful, are cold, damp, climates deficient in ox-
ygen? And does this deficiency cause the
accumulation of carbon in the svstem? And

consumption so frequent in scorfula? We
are told that scorfula is frequently in Eng-
land, in lar''e manufacturing towns. Is car
bon in excess there through the agency of
steam engines: we ask these .questions
merely as suggestions to those much better
able to investigate such subjects.,

If our hypothesis be well founded, would
the administration of oxygen gas in consump-
tion, by inhalation,' be beneficial? let us
suppose the lungs so far impaired in energy,
as to imbibe only one fourth f the natural'
quantity of oxygen.' ' Inhaling pure oxygen
under such circumstances, would; furnish a
full natural dose, .which would oxygenate the
full natural quantity of earbon, and thussoon
convert and expel the excess. - 'The obstruc-
tion being thus gradually removed,' 'dvfcry
obstructed function might gradually recover
its healthy,. normal condition Inhaling va-

pors largely supplied with oxygen gas, bur-
ning rosin, tar, and simitar substances, has
long been known by the Faculty as useful iii
consumption.. Here they ascribo the whole
ui nuui, uj oxygen. j.i men oxygen in us at- - j

lated be beneficial, would not pure oxvtreni
be more so? We ask for information.' And
if oxygen would be salutary, chemists can
readily devise some cheap and expeditious
mode of procuring it. Nitrate of potass, or
saltpetre, peroxide of manganese, and sever-
al other

( substances, contain it largely!
Chemiste obtain it by putting peroxide of
manganese, mixed with sulphuric acid, (oil
of vitirol,) in a glass retort over a lamp, and
gather the oxygen in a jar inverted over wa-
ter, through a tube leading from the retort.
An India-rubb- er bag, With a stop-eoc- k, would
answer the purpose of the jar.; One pound
of manganese and two of sulphuric Weld will
yield 2000 cubic inches, gallons of
pure oxygen.. Nitrate of potass contains ox-

ygen largely which can be obtained by mix-
ing the salt with sulphuric acid, which has a
greater affinity or potass than nitric-- ; acid.
By putting saltpetre and oil of vitriol (nitrate
of potass and sulphuric acid a glass

ted by a tube with an India ruh-- j

i...,-- ..... .. ,i i i' e ma), nuu huw iuhjj we
may not wear our skirts; and they have en- -

tercd into the discussion with a spirit which
should bo glad to see manifested oh some

other subjects lying more immediately with-- 1

in their province. In my opinion, women
are the most proper persons to decide upon
theslyle of their eoslnme; and I doubt not
their good sense will guide them aright inf
the manner, and prevent their doing aught
to sliock the mo Jesty, or wound the feelings
of tho truly sensible and high-minde-

,

many seem 10 ininK uiat n we siiorien our
dresses just enough to permit them to pass
over cigar stubs, tobacco juice, and other
filth, that is all that is necessary to bo done.
V M.V Tl...i;.... .,ti..:..
But we who know from experience the evils
of loug skirts even though they may fall not
lower than the ankle - and the blessings of
shot ones, cannotagree with those who think
thus. I lie longer tne dress, the greater

..
the

i:. i.i.:..iiiuaniuy oi unuersKiris neeueu io give us a
good hgure; the shorter the dress the great- -

er the number and weight dispensed with,

it we wear long dresses, wc: must trom;ine universe, ana wnue under the mtorma-necessif-y

wear a considerable amount of un- - tion, had himself a throne built, on which he
derclothing; for even a lady in short dress

and are thus most awfully snake-bi- t. ,
recently, who complimented her on ihebuoy-16t-

All those who believed that if the'"'""? ,f h!r 8P!r': r .

and trowsew does not appear so decidedly and pass them ! off to heaven- "or hell, as his
immodest and vulgar, as does slie with'd long honor prompted he personating both Judge
one clinging close to her form, and whippingland culprit..,-- ;! . n.;:; I . i !

about her limbs. By shorteninir our skirts! : It happened one, day that some .dificultv

"olu'. 'a- one ui onr.iiieiiiwers, morej
, , . ifiery than the rest intimated that if the bank5

two or three inches we might save them wip- -

inrr un tilth from the street, hut t.hev inst
as cumbersome and crippling as the longer j

ones; wuercas Dy. shortening them nearly to
the knee wo not only give freedom, .and elas- -
ticity to our limbs, but relieve ourselves of
the undue weight hitherto suspended from the
waist.- - :. .i

him a book m which he recorded, his judge- - mm 1111,11 lonoweu mosu who ueueve inc urn
ments, and mounted his throne to try their 'thousand other whig lies circulated on that
ca,use.v He was heard to pass the following1 da)'- -

'
; .. ?' .. .j ,i

the old man rose;' I can see i htm :yeti
'Coma!' he, shouted in a voice of thunder, as !(

hw clutehed. right hand .was,-'raised.- above Y
jhis white hairs: 'come, with bayonets in your

'sharpened toapint.
''Doctor, da you think that tight

cingls bad for the consumption?'! "Not at j

all, my love --it ia what it on,",., The
doctor's reply was wise as well as wiMy..,,.;

Reflection is ', tlie flower of the mind,
'giving out wholesome reverie :

.me same nower, wnen wean ana runnin"''" v.- -.'seed.
i....' , .'

We mav look more oraeeful in tha draw-'an- d

Among the prominent benevolent Capitol, each rebel of Vou, on a gibbet, high t
objects of the day, we perceive the call for as Hanian's' When 1 think, fay the aif--i'
the formation of a society for thW ameliora-i'thor.- ) of that one man- standing " there at
tion of the condition of women with tnoring Washington, battling wiUi- - all the power

A country man, seeing a Vessel Very
heavily laden, and scarcely above the water's
edge, exclaimed:. 'Upon my word! if tl.e
river, was a bit higher, the Mhip would go
to the bottom.'-- '

'

.... i,,.. ,i .. i , : ,; ... ,,; ,,I

iV
4' w itness was asked, in one of the

courts the other dav. what he knew of the

..v.. vuii.,inU,i.,u nun iuujjku, mi iiHi-iu-

improvements must stop-a- ll gravej-ar-d

nd churches Would be taxed that some'
01011 W0H. be subject to double taxation;

'

u, my countrymen what a terrible dust
t,iey kicked up, notwithstanding it Was iit
niifht.

Such were the last scenes of whiggeryi
1' u dead, dead! it killed itself! , So mote

,'it be

r Have a Trade.
By all means have a trade. Don't go up

and down in the world, and find nothing you
can put your hands to, No matter if you
don't have to work for a living. Vou, .may
not always be prosperous. like' you are; now.
This is a mutating plane t., Thank , heaven,
w live in no primogeniture, no hereditary
successioiu Each man is morally, bound to
labor.., ..hi.. ,: . : ,h i .;V- ! u-- .

Have a trade, we repeat. ; Educate your
hands. ;1 he man who is up y may be
down Have, something you can
turn your energies to when times pinch. ; It
will he an cvcrla-stin- g resource. - We- - never
knew a man whp, with a good trade, could
not got a good, hying, and much more with
a right application. What though you are ,

going to college, or into a profession The
case ; is not altered, ion need it lust as
much. It will come in play every day of
your lite, it is so much the better, dis-
cipline of the hand should always go before
that of the head. " We never knew a college
boy who wasn't better for a substantial trade.
lie always graduates with the highest hon
ors, i lie i sure to be a scholar. The story
is he knows how; to wori to pore to con
quer, ,Jtie out transfers himself trom, the
shop to the study. ,

'
,

loung men, decide at once to learn a
trade. '' Apply yourself with all your mind
and heart, and. be its masters And when
you graduate and ask your diploma, if you
do not want, or are notoblitfed to work at it,
you have laid by so much, and such a kind
ot wealth can never be lost or tafcen irom

judgments. . ,(;
-

Havinirprepared himself, ('actmcras Judiro
vet resnonded for tin V

,
lm iul.i ?

led George Fulwiler.
"Shortre Fulwiler, stand up. What hash

you been doin iu dis lower world?'.'
. "Ah! Lord, I does not know,"
'Well, Shprge Fulwiler, hasn't you got a

mill?" ,;'; I . ,'.fj ,,', ... ,.'-- ; ,
M

VYes, Lord, I Jiash." .: ;' '.

"Well, Shortro Fulwiler diu't , you never
Itake too much toll.' , ...

i.'.'Yes, Lord, I did when der water wash
low, an mien stones wash dull, J toke a lee tie
too much toll." ..;,. .,..,.
' Well, den, Shorge Fulwiler, you must, go
to der left, mid der goats.'

."Well, Shake Fulwiler, now , you stand
Up,' ..... .. ,. i ....... , , ; ... ,. ,.,

., V,What have you been doin in dis lower
world?',' t.yr ,!, .'.,, t, :

(The trial, proceeded precisely like the
former, and with the same result.) v

"Now I tries vunesrlf. Henry Shnyder!
Henry Shnyder shtand up ! , What hash you
been doin in dis lower world?" ,,, ; ; ,

"Ah, Lord, I does not know,"
; " Well, Henrv Shnyder, hashn't vou jrot a
mm r , , . ' .

,;"Yes, Lord, I hash."
"Well, Henry Shnyder, didn't.you never

taKe too much tollr' .,. ...... , ... ., .. .

"Yes, Lord. L hash-wh- en der . water
wash low,' and mien shfones wash dull, I hash
taken a leetlc too mich toll." , , , ;;

. " But, Henry ! Shnyder, vat dtd you do
nutter toll ?",:.! ....,! ,:f, ,n,.. ;,"'.-- ,

.','Ah, Lordf lgave ittode poor.',,..n ,
,

; (Pausing.) . J'Well,, Henry Shnyder,
you musht go to der right, mid tor sheep;
but,it ih (t tam tight squeeze!" ' ..,

Great prcarations are being made

at Washington for a Masonio i visitation

prisoner's cliaracter fun truth - and Veracity . f im-ec- and Itome, nay, the proudest lays . (

"Why, in troth, yer honor, since iverlknew of Cromwell or Napoleon, cannot furnish
she has kept her house clane and da- - instance of a wiu. like that of Andrew Jack-cent- ."

"
, V i ,

' son's, when he placed hfo and soul and fame
1 '' ' "iy .iB : on the haaard of a die for tlie people's wel.. ,

' ,
A pretty girl was lately complaining

toa Friend that she had a cold, and was sad-- . '.';-- ' I i , t t i j

hands instead of betitions; surround the '
White yourlegionsM am teady!T
for you all!? t5iy thuKtwnall .With the pew
ipleatmy back, whom your gold can neither.,.
buy nor awe. I will swin'f vou un around th

?n "h?" 1,e irustoa, assaihid by all thc tho

tf ot. h vviitu sit..Tf ui in ia ut

fal.W--w ,1.. T" .7
.fW'Kh W for tl.e blow while ,he u t- -

awful vow. "liv the Lternall I will
not swerve one.;. inchI from the path I have I

chosenf"' I must confess that the1 records '5

; jt3 Jewelry is becoming quite fashiona- -'

We again. " One of our contemporaries' ear ' 4

In. fru.K il ladi'. rm VrtW, V,.ui' il.if ,i

,nd sen them to Mercer county, in
..thisState, , -

1! i i

Ten tliousand dollars has been ra'nr- - '

by subscription at Lynchburg, fur the sap- -

port ifo d , ;, , " v T( nr. "

editor ofthe i)'gnMn, i .. '- -r

t....v... . o j

King skirt, but we feel niore graceful in the,
short one." " ' ' .

' ' ' ''' ''r ''..
Tho only question in regard to 'the new,

costume should be as to its utility; and there.
are enough of who can speak from experi-
ence on that point. Custom will make- - any
dress look well; and already to my eye the
American short dress and trowsers appears
more truly graceful and genteel, than the
long, mopping, crippling drapery. Yours

.. ' Amelia Bloomeu.truly:...;.. , i,

,,Sepeca Falls, N.. Y., June 19, 185 .' f ;

Short Dkeshks. Prenticc.'beihg desired
to state, explicitly, whether he was for or

the proposed tkort drees ipr ladies,
replied that, inasmuch, as it was not in his
power to pass much time with the ladies, he
wished ' during those brief opportunities to
see as much of them as he could with pro
priety, and therefore he Was, 'docidedly' a
short dress man.

' ' "

it An eastern-pape- says: "Nearly all
the suicides in this country are by foreign-

ers. , Yankees rarely, if everj make away
with themselves, for nearly every one thinks
he has a chance of becoming President! and
at any rate; his curiosity prompts him to live
on, just to see what he will come to.''

.

i jtiT A couple, of undone Irishmen strayeJ
into Peter Brtgham b theothcrday, and dis-
covered a couple of gents imbibing mint ju.
lips by 'the "power of suction.", 'ry .

"Look at thorn fellys," 'said one of the
Hibernians "they're smoking grane tobacco
leaves, with staw pipe stems." "

il.-- . . i., ;u-- ti't v
i 1r-- M The Cuban movcmetit'J has' not yet

wen abandoned. ' ' mp--
' f

ly plagued in her lips bychaps. ' " Friend,"
said Obadiah, "thee should never suffer the
chaps to come near they Up" s i j,;.--

, Every human being has a work, to wil0 had a farm on each wrist, a four story ..
carry on within, dutaes to perform abroad, house around her neck, and at least six lito V
influence to exert, which are his, ' "" 'peculiarly memberships attached to each ear. ",
and which no conscience but his own can ' ' ' l
teaC!?,??niV ,' tS llj Mr.- William Thompson a planter' '
1?- -r knowledie mav slumber in ttcmem- - of MiiKsinm. has miniimiMi! , M..U Af

'.t.u t. ..i.. tj,.; iory, out, never aies. 11 n in tne aor- -,

winter lasts, .but wakes with the warm breath

i un un No Am U t.raAa!tnrv: th ed
impression which it leaves is permanent; and
what is done with diligence and effort com--
municates a hidden fijree, by which wc can- - ta

the tomb of Washington. not say how far its 'influence may reach.- ly killed m an affray in that town; .. vuw ijyou$. ;;

I UN rzzD r


